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At the last regular meeting of the Society in November 2014, elections were held for officers for the 
2015 year. Those who offered to serve and were elected unanimously are: President -Anne Elise 
Morris, Vice-President - Bill Zimpleman, Treasurer- Tim Morris, and Recording Secretary- Jean 
Dexheimer.  Additionally, Bill Zimpleman will continue to serve as Membership Chair, Jim Richard 
will handle book sales, Anne Elise Morris will organize programs,- Sharon Sage will serve as Social 
Chairperson and Joel Minnigh will present Vignettes at the monthly meetings.  !

Our postal mailing address is still the P.O. Box we established two years ago:  
Wilkinsburg Historical Society,    P.O. Box 17252,    Pittsburgh, PA  15235 

This is the address that members need to use for mailing dues and donations to our Society. See the last 
page of this Archives newsletter for dues amounts and different categories. Please keep your 
membership up to date. A HUGE thank you to two donors who gave very generous contributions to 
help us fund some of our anticipated projects. We keep a close eye so every dollar is spent wisely. 

The winter weather has put a delay on any further plans for moving or refurbishing the Seven Mile 
Stone. Additional projects require close communication with Borough of Wilkinsburg Council, the 
W.C.A.C.D.C. (Wilkinsburg Community Art and Civic Design Commission) and code enforcement. 
Updates will be announced as progress is made.  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 Landmarks Preservation Resource Center at 744 Rebecca Avenue in Wilkinsburg continues to 
offer great opportunities to attend workshops, seminars and lectures. These events are free to members 
of PHLF (Pittsburgh History and Landmarks Foundation) and the Wilkinsburg Historical Society but 
you must make a reservation and mention that you are a member of WHS. Contact Mary Lu Denny to 
reserve your spot 412-471-5808 ext 527 or email marylu@phlf.org. $5 per person for non-members. 
Upcoming programming at the Resource Center includes:  
1. Lecture: A New Deal for Old Key West - A Case Study of Preservation and Populism  Tuesday, 

February 17 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm Presenter: Matthew Hyland, Department of History, Duquesne U. !
2. Workshop: Re-Imagining Kitchens in Old and Historic Houses 
      Saturday, February 21, 2015,  10:00 am to 11:30 am, Presenter Julie Graf, One of a Kind Design !
3.   Lecture: The History of Masonry, - Tuesday, March 3, 2015 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
      Presenter: Stephen Shelton, of Shelton Masonry & Contracting !
4.   Seminar: Public Art 101 Commissioning Works of Art for Community Settings, Saturday, March 7 
      10:00 am to 3:00 pm, presented by Pittsburgh Office of Public Art

mailto:marylu@phlf.org
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!
Frequently the Wilkinsburg Historical Society is approached for information that inquirers are 
hoping we have. We search through various papers, books, and digital archives to look for the 
information these people want, and are thrilled when we find lost data.  Some of the recent 
inquiries were: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ !!

!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  

The current owners of this little house at 1023 Ross Avenue had heard 
that their newly purchased property had historic significance and 
contacted the Society to learn more.  
Documents verified that this home is the second oldest structure in 
Wilkinsburg, dating back to 1862. It was the home of the Simon 
Sarver family, who raised several children there, while operating a 
dairy farm on the premises. At the time it was built in the 1860s the 
property included land north all the way to Penn (which was Main 
Street at that time) and up to Swissvale Avenue (which was known as 
Water Street at that time). The property included a stable for the 
cattle. The Sarver children would get up early to deliver the fresh 
milk before going to school in the morning. 

1023 Ross Avenue

This property was documented in the Annals of Old Wilkinsburg, p 525: ”As the town grew and the 
fields became building lots, local boys were hired to walk the cows out of town to graze. Black's 
pasture on the Wm. Penn Highway (editors note: these pastures became part of ”Blackridge”in the late 
1930s) finally became the nearest pasture land that could be rented. Many people will still remember 
grandma, Sarah Catherine Sarver, walking out to the street, her little shawl over her head,looking up 
the hill to see if the boy with the cows was in sight when it came along about milking time; for next to 
her interest in her family, was her garden and her cows. Up until several days before her death in 1918, 
she milked her one remaining cow which she had been allowed to keep in a little stable at the end of 
her lot, on what is now Stoner Way. The Borough officials must have permitted this violation of zoning 
rules because of her long residence in the community.  She may have been considered eccentric by 
some, for the manner of her dress, and the fact that she never wanted her old home changed. She chose 
to use oil lamps, coal fires and water from the well outside her door, as long as she lived. Like many 
old people, fixed in their habits, she seemed to enjoy doing things in the hard way.” (Note that Sarah 
Catherine Sarver was one of twelve children of John Snyder and his wife who settled in Wilkinsburg in 
1836. They operated a butchering business on their property on Ross Avenue near Mill Street, so 
named because a branch of Nine Mile Run ran through the property on its way to the river.).  

A request came from the new owners of the business which was formerly,(and famously) Smith’s 
Bakery. Now operated as Leona’s Ice Cream Sandwiches the shop owner wanted to know if we had 
any photographs of Smith’s Bakery, opened by Roy and Jean Smith in 1961.  During their thirty five 
years of business in Wilkinsburg on Penn Avenue, Smith’s specialized in French pastries, birthday 
cakes wedding cakes and homemade chocolate. We did not have photographs, but were able to provide 
news articles with some newspaper images of that business. It seems that our new residents and 
business people are quite interested in history especially as it pertains to their own property. 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!

!

Another request for information came from Todd Morgan whose father Robert Morgan had been a 
Wilkinsburg councilman in the early 1960s. The family had moved to Buffalo,New York in the 
mid-60s, thus ending the Wilkinsburg political career of Robert. Todd was a young boy at the time of 
the move. Now, with a renewed interest in politics, Todd wondered if we had any information about 
his Dad. Our research was successful in locating eight documents showing the committees his father 
had served on and some news articles about Robert’s political career here. 

One recent inquiry involved a poster from 1935 depicting two children sledding down a hill. This 
poster stated “Make Wilkinsburg Safe and Clean for the Boys and Girls”, was produced by the 
Community Betterment Movement and was an effort to keep alcohol sales out of Wilkinsburg.  
Wilkinsburg had been a “dry” town since about 1870, well before its incorporation in 1887. After 
prohibition was repealed in 1933, alcohol sales were permitted by Pennsylvania law. With no 
significant restrictions, over fifty bars opened in Wilkinsburg in the ensuing months. These saloons 
were a source of problem behavior for the local officials to deal with. In 1935, less than two years after 
the liquor licenses were granted, voters chose to become a dry town again. The poster inquiry came 
from a woman whose elderly friend was the young girl pictured on the poster in 1935. This friend 
wanted to get a copy of the poster for her. Although I have seen a picture of that poster in the past, we 
were not able to locate it for her, but at least were able to give her more information about the 
Community Betterment Movement and the Temperance information we had from the 1930s. 
The issuing of liquor licenses in Wilkinsburg is not just a topic for the history books. Right now, in 
February 2015, that very subject is being discussed again in our town. Many local residents have seen 
the total renaissance happening further down Penn Avenue in East Liberty with the razing of 
dilapidated  structures and repurposing of others. The old Nabisco factory is the Google headquarters, 
and across the street from that are hundreds of new ”Bakery Living” condominiums. High end 
specialty stores are opening everywhere in East Liberty and the area is booming. Restaurants are 
opening which allow the sales of beer, wine and mixed drinks. The prosperity enjoyed in that part of 
town is spreading toward Wilkinsburg.  
As part of Wilkinsburg's Business District Revitalization Plan and the Wilkinsburg Community 
Development Corporation’s Five Year Strategic Plan, an effort is underway to place a referendum 
on the 2015 primary election ballot, allowing Wilkinsburg restaurants to apply for and receive liquor 
licenses. It is their belief that by legalizing restaurant liquor licenses, there is the potential to attract 
new businesses and increase investment in Wilkinsburg. This referendum would allow the residents of 
our town to decide for themselves if the time is now right to allow our restaurants the ability to serve 
alcohol.  The W.C.D.C. is recruiting volunteers who want to assist with the “Help, Sign, & Vote 
Campaign” at wilkinsburgcdc.org  
On a related note, the Wilkinsburg Community Development Corporation has worked hard for 
seven years to improve the business district, especially as it relates to the Main Street model for small 
towns. In January 2015 the W.C.D.C. was thrilled to report that Wilkinsburg was chosen to be part of 
the wonderful.”PA Main Street Program”. This designation means that we are eligible for special 
funding and technical assistance, facade grants, Enterprise Zone Tax Credits and opportunities for 
networking with other PA Main Street Designees.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001D0wQo-NgEGXjQ2EyuFVY_5sRq3jCOozei2UaiWBT2g_F79FifiTEyIUZvn3Pva8xvLGpsPGuwM1Yi2zjjcHvelNnuqhMdfC-ST5D71Pa--fJ5k9bn-nFdkNKkbgXNasO7cfFhsbyLdkoJkr4pKcB2WCZd0WNpLIgi1WJ9AxbLj9fzn1eCN2mB8QjWSVU-X55NPhoqbPHQxUlPCY0giFNwBDfGkNP-2asOR1WQkNJkSz54y_-kE9s0PZEbA2b5NkAA0GG4cnlr77RoT8acqn90a3dXIulAPQeje0C_5qrq1k=&c=1KACjx2ySqwI-gy6tyVKj6BsJCEstL6eSMQx_n54a27ofvvNUn-k0A==&ch=i3DCKQFNdUZ5hrCs_RcXtie8db2yEghmNW7eDX-SgkU3Uu1c7nWBvg==
http://wilkinsburgcdc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001D0wQo-NgEGXjQ2EyuFVY_5sRq3jCOozei2UaiWBT2g_F79FifiTEyIUZvn3Pva8xvLGpsPGuwM1Yi2zjjcHvelNnuqhMdfC-ST5D71Pa--fJ5k9bn-nFdkNKkbgXNasO7cfFhsbyLdkoJkr4pKcB2WCZd0WNpLIgi1WJ9AxbLj9fzn1eCN2mB8QjWSVU-X55NPhoqbPHQxUlPCY0giFNwBDfGkNP-2asOR1WQkNJkSz54y_-kE9s0PZEbA2b5NkAA0GG4cnlr77RoT8acqn90a3dXIulAPQeje0C_5qrq1k=&c=1KACjx2ySqwI-gy6tyVKj6BsJCEstL6eSMQx_n54a27ofvvNUn-k0A==&ch=i3DCKQFNdUZ5hrCs_RcXtie8db2yEghmNW7eDX-SgkU3Uu1c7nWBvg==
http://wilkinsburgcdc.org


Wilkinsburg Historical Society remembers these special people: !

!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!

!!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Historical Society member and featured Historical Society speaker Bernard 
“Bernie” Queneau, passed away in December, 2014 at the age of 102. Bernie 
was known nationally for his inspiring work with the Boy Scouts, and was one 
of our nation’s oldest Eagle Scouts. It was the 1928 Lincoln Highway Safety 
tour that initially propelled Bernie to national recognition when, as a fifteen 
year old Eagle Scout, he was chosen to be one of four Eagle Scouts to travel 
the length of the coast-to-coast Lincoln promoting highway safety. Bernie kept 
a diary journal during that 1928 trip where he wrote that the driver for the 
Scouts ran out of gasoline as their REO Speedwagon came down Penn Ave 
(Lincoln Highway) so the boys had an unexpected overnight stay in the brand 
new Penn-Lincoln Hotel in Wilkinsburg. He documented his high opinion of 
the Hotel staff and the dinner he was served.  
In November 2013 Bernie and his wife Esther were our guest speakers for the 
annual Historical Society dinner meeting. 

Dr. Bernard Queneau 
         1912-2014

Eugene “Gene” Reichenfeld, well known to music lovers, orchestra 
fans, and violin students throughout the Tri-State area has passed away 
December 20, 2014 at the age of 103. Born in Hungary on August 15, 
1911, Reichenfeld’s parents emigrated to the United States when he was 
seven years old. Gene’s name was synonymous with music in 
Wilkinsburg for over eight decades during his life. From his early 
beginnings as founder and conductor of the Wilkinsburg Civic Symphony 
in the early 1940s (sponsored by the Wilkinsburg Chamber of Commerce 
by 1947) , and as music teacher to thousands of violin students until past 
his hundredth birthday. He created and conducted the Reichenfeld String 
Sinfonietta for his music students to have performance opportunities. 

Eugene Reichenfeld 
       1911- 2014

Marian Thompson, a long-time member of the Wilkinsburg Historical Society, and former 
President of the Society, passed away January 2, 2015.  Marian was well-known for her community 
involvement in causes she was passionate about. She was a well-experienced librarian having held 
positions as a general librarian at Carnegie Library in Oakland, research librarian at U.S. Steel and as 
librarian for the Children’s Department in the Wilkinsburg Public Library. Over the years Marian had 
volunteered with Friends of the Library and the Wilkinsburg Community Ministry. In the 1970s 
Marian founded the Landmark Art Center of Wilkinsburg, with the ultimate goal of using the 
Wilkinsburg PRR station as a local center for the arts with glass blowing in the basement and display 
space above. Marian’s desire was to get the youth of Wilkinsburg involved in working with their 
hands to become successful adults. Her fund-raising board had C.M.U. officials, local artists and 
Borough officials. This venture failed due to non-ownership of the station, a situation that could not 
be rectified.  She will be missed. Family has suggested donations to Heifer International at 
www.heifer.org, another cause that Marian cared deeply about. 

http://www.heifer.org
http://www.heifer.org


  We have renewed the Wilkinsburg Historical Society membership in the HCAP  
(History Center Affiliate Program) of the Senator John Heinz History Center.  

The benefits are many and include:  !
1. Access to the Senator John Heinz History Center’s expert librarians, archivists, curators, museum 

specialists, and fundraising personnel as a resource for your organization’s specific questions 
and needs 

2. Exciting publications, including the History Center’s Making History newsletter and Western 
Pennsylvania History magazine. 

3. Free admission year-round to the History Center and Western Pennsylvania Sports Museum for up to 
four persons per visit. 

4. Invitations to workshops and programs designed specifically to aid your organization with all 
aspects of museum and library management 

5. Access to Smithsonian Institute resources through the History Center’s Smithsonian Affiliations 
program  

6. Access to the History Center’s extensive Library and Archives for regional research, genealogy, and 
reference materials  

7. HCAP brochure rack in the History Center museum shop – send up to 25 copies of your 
organization’s brochure for display in the visitor’s center  

8. HCAP “Book Nook” in the History Center museum shop – space for three copies for consignment 
sale  

9. A comparative directory keeping you closely connected to the more than 120 other HCAP members. !
We need to have Wilkinsburg Historical Society members help us take advantage of these outstanding 

opportunities.  Check out the above list and see what you may be able to do.  !
In January 2015 our Historical Society members were invited to come to a meeting of the Edgewood 

Historical Society held at the Edgewood Club on Pennwood Avenue. The speaker for the evening 
meeting was Robert O. Stakely, the director of the Heinz History Center HCAP program. One topic 
of interest was in continuing to develop a website for our Wilkinsburg Historical Society. That 
website is now in the early stages of usefulness, and we will have it up-and-running soon. We plan to 
network more with our neighboring Society in Edgewood and have a group membership now with 
their Society. We may learn from each other, and can share ideas, resources and programs. 

!

Some projects that members of the Wilkinsburg Historical Society may want to consider: 
1.  Using research materials available at the History Center, choose a topic to write about and present 

your findings to our members.   
2.  Is anyone creative or artistic and can help create a logo for our Society?  
3. Can we organize a committee to develop a brochure about the Wilkinsburg Historical Society? 
4. Are there options for displaying historical items in our Borough? Some local historical societies 

have mini-museums for their artifacts. At this time we do not have any place to securely show 
items that we own or that we can borrow. What can we do to create display space?



These monthly programs are created by the Wilkinsburg Historical Society for members, guests and 
interested others to learn about our area. Bring a friend or neighbor to enjoy our programs. We meet at 
7:30 PM on the third Monday of months from March through November, usually at the South Avenue 
United Methodist Church in Wilkinsburg. 
This is your Historical Society so please support it with your presence. SEE YOU THERE!!  
____________________________________________________________________________________ !

Wilkinsburg Historical Society 
Yearly dues for the Wilkinsburg Historical Society are: 
$20.00 INDIVIDUAL Member       $35.00 FAMILY Membership  
$10.00 STUDENT or ASSOCIATE Members (for out of town members who cannot usually attend 
meetings.) 
Please pay your yearly dues so that we can continue to send out the Archives newsletter, assist with 
preservation projects and have interesting programs. A big THANK YOU to those who have already sent 
their dues, and a special THANKS to the members who contributed extra funds in the ‘donation’ box.  !
Our mailing address: Wilkinsburg Historical Society,  P.O. Box 17252,  Pittsburgh, PA 15235 !

!
We are encouraging all of our members to save a tree and help save us postage by providing an email 
address for delivery of your Archives newsletter. Please send your request for email version to Bill 
Zimpleman and use:  yozimpp@comcast.net.  We will continue to send your newsletter through the post 
office if you need a postal “snail mail” version, if that is your preference. !
We always appreciate information, photos, ideas for programs and volunteers who would like to present 
a program to the Wilkinsburg Historical Society. Please consider how you would like to be 
involved.Send us a note to our PO Box or email Bill Zimpleman at yozimpp@comcast.net. 

Wilkinsburg Historical Society - Membership application  
Help promote the valuable history of Wilkinsburg. !
Name ______________________________________________ 
Address_________________________________________________ 
City, State, Zip___________________________________________ 
Home Phone__________________ Cell Phone_______________ 
E-mail address___________________________________________ 
           (    )   $20   Individual membership 

	    (    )   $35   Family membership        

	    (    )   $10   Student or associate membership        

	    (    )   $________ Additional donation        
 Please make check payable to:  Wilkinsburg Historical Society 

	                                             PO Box 17252, Pittsburgh, PA  15235          !
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